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Abstract 
The establishment of protected areas for wildlife conservation in Africa was motivated by a number of 
different reasons (including hunting, recreation and wildlife conservation). The current reserve network 
provides good coverage of the distributions of the 194 species of larger mammals (> 3 kg) and 51 species of 
threatened larger mammals. However, it is less effective in covering the distribution of all 197 of Africa's 
threatened mammal species, which includes >140 smaller bodied species ( <3 kg) often restricted to habitat 
patches. A fully comprehensive network of areas for the conservation of African mammals, especially those 
facing extinction, is not yet in place, and further reserves may be needed in the Horn of Africa (Somalia in 
particular), the Cameroon Highlands, parts of the eastern African coastal forests and Eastern Arc Mountains, 
and parts of the Albertine Rift Mountains. More and larger reserve areas are also required to adequately 
cover all the species of South Africa. Parts of these gaps are already covered by government forest 
reserves, and the importance of this reserve category for the conservation of African mammals, especially 
threatened species, needs to be better recognized. As many of the gaps in reserve coverage are in areas of 
high human population and good agricultural potential, conservation goals may be difficult to achieve unless 
we supplement traditional reserves with novel approaches to maintain natural habitats and wildlife outside 
reserves.  
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Introduction 
It is already well known that the worlds' protected area network is not optimally located to conserve 
biodiversity (MacKinnon & MacKinnon, 1986; Balmford et al., 1992; Pressey & Tully, 1994; Scott et al., 
2001). In Africa, early national parks and wildlife reserves (collectively termed protected areas) were mainly 
the creation of enthusiasts, often white military sportsmen, whose rationales were variable, and sometimes 
eccentric (Neumann, 1996). The majority of these protected areas were established in the savannah regions, 
to protect the megafauna for which the continent is famous and that formed the primary interest of the sport 
hunters.  
Declared mainly in the first half of the last century, the location of these protected areas are partly a function 
of the history of the region, For example, human populations in eastern Africa fell from the early-mid 19th 
century until the early 20th century, due to a combination of introduced diseases, wars and continued slave 
trading (Kjekshus, 1977; Sutton, 1990). This resulted in some formerly farmed areas reverting to bush, and 
allowed increases in wild animals. The associated increase of the tsetse fly and sleeping sickness rendered 
large areas uninhabitable. Some of these areas, which had supported people only 100 years before, became 
strongholds for wildlife. As the big animal herds were dwindling in other parts of Africa, many of these 
wilderness areas, such as the Selous Game Reserve of southern Tanzania, were proclaimed as protected 
areas, Other reserves were established along national borders, where there was little investment in 
economic development, and in some cases even a political need for sparsely populated buffer zones 
(Asiwaju, 1985; Sandwith et al, 2001).  
Only a few attempts have been made to identify gaps in the existing network of protected areas in Africa, 
and hence where additional reserves, or other forms of land use aiming to maintain critical habitats, should 
be located (Rebelo, 1994; Gelderblom & Bronner, 1995; Gelderblom et al., 1995; Lombard, 1995; Lombard 
et al. 1995; Muriuki et al., 1997; de Klerk et al., in press). As the human population of Africa grows and land 
becomes in ever-shorter supply, it is more important than ever to analvsc how conservation efforts can 
become more efficient. A first step is to define whether the existing protected area network adequately 
conserves the diversity of mammal species in Africa and where the major gaps in protected area coverage 
are located. This paper looks in particular at how well protected area networks appear to cover the 
distributions of mammal species threatened with extinction, as preventing extinction is one of the stated aims 
of international conservation conventions (Ramsar, 1971; UNCED, 1932; WSSD, 2002), and of 
conservationists (e.g. Pimm et al., 1995). Due to the lack of databases of mammal species for all African 
protected areas, we have used a probabilistic approach to this analysis.  
 
Methods 
Mammal species distributions come from the l-degree square resolution databases developed since January 
1995 at the Zoological Museum. University of Copenhagen, Denmark (Burgess et al., 1998a; Brooks et al., 
,2001; Burgess et al., 2002; ZMUC, 2002); we used the August 2003 version of the mammal distribution 
database. These data follow the most recent publications, including Species Action Plans (IUCN, 2003). For 
many species the data include the approximate current distributions where these are known (e.g., elephant 
Loxodonta africana, black rhinoceros Diceros bicornis, and various antelope species), although in other 
cases only historical data or a few known locality records are available (e.g. the insectivore Congosorex 
polli). The distribution data are digitized in the WORLDMAP software (Williams, 1996), which is also used [0 
perform the analyses presented here.  
Four versions of the mammal database were used. The first contains all 9-16 mammal species in sub-
Saharan Africa, excluding species typical of the Palaearctic Realm, those on offshore islands and introduced 
species. The second contains the 19-1malllmal species with a body size> 3 kg; this includes all large 
mammals that have been the focus of attention for developing protected areas. together with the larger 
species of primates. The third contains the 197 species of African mammals that are categorized as 
threatened (Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable) on the IUCN Red List (IUCN, 2002); this list 
was compiled by the IUCN Species Survival Commission, using guidelines for assessing extinction risks 
(IUCN, 2001), The fourth version contains only the 51 species of large mammals that arc categorized as 
threatened on the IUCN Red List.  
We used version 6.0. August 2003, of the UNEP-World Conservation Monitoring Centre protected area 
database. Two protected area sub-databases were created, The first included all IUCN category I-VI 
reserves (IUCN, 1998) and any national park, game reserve, wildlife management area, faunal reserve, 
faunal sanctuary, hunting reserve, partial faunal reserve or wildlife reserve that did not have an IUCN reserve 
code (referred to collectively as wildlife reserves; Fig. 1). The second database included all other terrestrial 
reserves that had not been coded into lUCN categories. These were denoted as forest reserve, botanical 
reserve, classified forest, national forest, nature reserve, state forest and state forest reserve 2, and non-
hunting forest reserve (referred to collectively as forest reserves; Fig. 1). The percentage of each one-degree 
grid cell covered by these reserves was calculated using ArcView 3.2a software (ESRI, 2000), We used the 
percentages of coverage by protected areas to assess the likelihood that the mammal species occurring in a 
particular one-degree cell are actually protected, To test the sensitivity of this approach we calculated: (i) the 
number of mammal species (all mammals, large mammals, all threatened mammals, and threatened large 
mammals) captured in grid cells with 5, 10, 25, 33 or 50% of their area covered by wildlife and wildlife plus 
forest reserves, and (ii) the minimum number of additional grid-cells required to represent these different 
groups of mammals (using the principle of complementarity of species distributions; Margules & Pressey, 
2000). The latter analysis, when converted to a percentage of the minimum number of areas required, 
provides a measure of what additional efforts are needed to supplement the existing protected area network, 
Because many mammal species occur patchily and at low density, single representations of a particular 
species may not be enough to secure future population viability; we therefore also examine what is needed 
to secure up to five representations of all species, where possible.  
Two tests were made of the efficiency of sets of grid cells, with various percentages of area protected, at 
representing the distributions of mammal species. The first was with the same number of cells picked at 
random from the same database, using a function in WORLDMAP to calculate the median of 1,000 randomly 
selected sets of areas of each size (Williams 1996; Burgess et al., 2002). The second test calculated, with 
the idealized near-minimum set, the smallest possible area to represent all threatened species. Near-
minimum sets of complementary areas were calculated using a rarity-based heuristic algorithm with 
redundancy back-checks (Williams et al., 1996). The advantage of this approach, compared with absolute 
complementarity, is that it allows the flexibility of choice to be assessed.  
 
Results 
The richest areas for all species of mammals in Africa are the montane habitat mosaics of East Africa, the 
woodland savannas of Zambia and Zimbabwe and the transition zones between woodland savannahs and 
tropical rainforest (Fig. 2a), a pattern that is also followed closely by the large mammal species (Fig.2g). The 
number of threatened species is highest in the Sahel zone, in the Upper Guinea forest, at the Horn of Africa, 
at the Cape and adjacent Namibian savannah zone, in Cameroon-Gabon, and in Africa's montane areas 
(Fig. 2d). When only the larger threatened mammals are considered, their species richness is concentrated 
in the Upper Guinea forests of West Africa, the coastal part of the Congo Basin, the Albertine Rift Mountains, 
Ethiopian Highlands and the Horn of Africa region (Fig. 2j).  
 
Effectiveness of reserve networks 
For the wildlife reserves, between 99 and 514 one-degree grid cells are defined as protected, using our 
analytical approach, as the percentage protection threshold is varied from 50 to 5% of a grid cell (Table 1). 
These protected cells cover different percentages of the four mammal databases, at the same thresholds of 
protection. Importantly, for every threshold of protection the protected cells cover the largest percentage of 
large mammals, followed by all mammals, followed by threatened large mammals and finally all threatened 
mammals. For example, the 5% threshold of protection covers 96.9% of the large mammals, 90% of all 
mammals, 88.2% of large threatened mammals and 73.6% of all threatened mammals (Table 1). The IUCN-
coded wildlife reserve network performs worst at covering all threatened mammals.  
By adding the network of forest reserves to the wildlife reserves a higher percentage of mammals are 
covered (Table 1), The species of threatened mammals of West Africa, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda are 
better covered than by wildlife reserves alone. This indicates, at this continental scale, the potential 
consequence to the conservation for African mammals of including well-managed African forest reserves as 
protected areas under the IUCN coding system.  
For species whose total range falls within a single one-degree grid cell, it gives some hope for the long-term 
survival of the species if a large proportion of this cell is protected. However, this is not the case when more 
widespread (but rare, patchily distributed and threatened) species are represented in a single 'protected' cell. 
Multiple representation of a species provides a more realistic evaluation of the needs for additional 
conservation efforts. As we increase the number of representations of each species, the number of cells in 
the minimum set rises almost linearly (top line in Table 2). However, the need for additional cells to 
supplement the existing reserve network shows a stronger proportional increase (e.g. from 85.5% to 91.8% 
when using the> 50% criterion for accepting a cell as protected). This means that, in spite of the substantial 
area that is already protected, a very substantial amount of supplementary conservation areas are needed.  
 
Gaps in the reserve network 
The distribution of mammals not represented in grid cells protected as wildlife reserves is illustrated in Fig. 2. 
The major gaps are in the forests of West Africa, the Horn of Africa, parts of South Africa, the Cameroon 
Highlands, Kenyan Highlands, and parts of the Albertine Rift Mountains, eastern African coastal forests and 
Eastern Arc Mountains. Most parks and reserves in South Africa are relatively small compared to elsewhere 
on the continent and hence do not meet the 25% threshold. When we alter the lowest cut off to 5%, then 
most of the gaps in species coverage in South Africa disappear, and the coverage of species also rises 
(Table 1).  
For the threatened species, Fig. 2e indicates that there is a small residue of unprotected species; this is 
because 88 (45%) unprotected species are aggregated in a few areas. The most significant of these are in 
the forests of West Africa, in the Cameroonian Highlands, South Africa (lowlands of the Cape Fynbos, 
Succulent Karoo and Succulent Thicket), in Somalia on the African Horn, in the Ethiopia highland, in the 
Mountains of Kenya, along parts of the Albertine Rift and in the eastern African coastal forests and Eastern 
Arc Mountains. The addition of the forest reserves to the network of wildlife reserves reduces the gaps in 
species coverage significantly (Fig. 2, Table 1). In particular the gaps in protection in the Upper Guinea 
forests of West Africa Me covered well by forest reserves, as are those in the Eastern Arc of Tanzania. 
However, important gaps remain in the Cameroon Highlands, the Horn of Africa, at higher altitudes in Kenya, 
and in southern South Africa.  
 
Efficiency of protected area networks 
If we aim at a single representation of each threatened species (Table 1), several of the reserve protection 
thresholds perform better than random selection. For example, for all mammals the 5 and 10%, thresholds of 
protection arc better than random selection. However, for other thresholds the networks of grid cells 
regarded as protected are less efficient than random selection of the same number of cells. As there are also 
many well-placed small wildlife reserves that fall below the 5%, threshold we can assume that the full reserve 
network is actually better at covering African mammals than is indicated in these tests. The addition of grid 
cells supporting forest reserves increases the number of mammals protected but lowers the efficiency as the 
number of grids covered at each threshold of protection is increased markedly (see column 1 of Table I).  
 
Discussion 
The wildlife reserve network of Africa covers the distributions of Africa's large mammals relatively well, and in 
particular those large mammals that are threatened, such as elephant, cheetah Acinonyx jubatus, gorilla 
(Gorilla spp.), black rhinoceros and bonobo Pan paniscus. The existing reserves are essential for this role 
alone, and have also helped Africa to maintain its large herds of savannah bovids and other elements of the 
late Tertiary megafauna that today hardly persist outside this continent. Our results also suggest that the 
existing network of reserves covers many of the smaller threatened species. For example, the network of 
reserves defined at the 10% coverage level is statistically more efficient at covering all threatened mammal 
distributions than the random selection of grid cells. These results are better than those obtained in a similar 
study using distribution data for threatened African birds (de Klerk et al., in press), which indicates that the 
focus on mammals when selecting the location for the African reserves has benefited mammal conservation. 
However, there are significant gaps in wildlife reserves for threatened mammals, especially in the forests of 
West Africa, the Cameroon Highlands, Albertine Rift, Horn of Africa and South Africa. Some of the gaps in 
South Africa have been noted in studies made at a smaller scale (Gelderblom & Bronner 1995; Gelderblom 
et al. 1995). Other forms of government and private reserves also cover some of the gaps in the distribution 
of protected areas. For example, many African countries contain a network of forest reserves that cover 
tropical montane and lowland forest (Fig. 1). In some countries, for example Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and 
Zimbabwe, these are relatively well protected and provide an important network of protected habitats that are 
not represented in the protected area network assessed according to IUC protected area categories. Our 
results indicate that by including these forest reserves within the network of African protected areas, a larger 
percentage of mammals will receive some form of protection. The African forest reserves may be particularly 
important for conserving smaller mammal species, including threatened species. For example, in the Eastern 
Arc Mountains of Tanzania and Kenya, and the coastal lowland forests of Kenya and Tanzania, most 
species of threatened forest mammals are confined to forest reserves (Burgess et al., 1998b; Burgess & 
Clarke, 2000). However, for larger mammals the forest reserves often afford little protection against hunting, 
and many of these reserves have been emptied of their larger mammal species to supply the bushmeat 
trade (Fa et al., 1995; Fitzgibbon et al., 1995; Wilkie & Carpenter, 1999; Oates, 1999).  
Our approach for examining gaps in the protection of African mammals shows some of the broader patterns 
of gaps and illustrates some issues that require further investigation using finer-scale data. For example, 
detailed assessments of the species that are actually found in protected areas could be compiled for many 
parts of Africa (e.g. Kershaw et al., 1994). This would permit a more precise assessment of the current gaps 
in protected area coverage and hence allow more targeted recommendations to be made. However, reliable 
mammal species lists are still lacking for a large number of African protected areas.  
Although we can demonstrate some of the larger gaps in the protected area network in Africa we also need 
to consider the feasibility of establishing supplementary reserves. There is a relationship between 
occurrence of endemic and threatened species and human use of the same areas (Fjeldsa et al., 1997, 
1999; Balmford et al., 2001). Many parts of Africa with high numbers of threatened mammals (Fig. 1d) have 
been densely populated for long periods of time (e.g. the Ethiopian highlands, Albertine Rift area, the 
montane zones of Kenya and Tanzania, around the Bight of Biafra, and the Upper Guinea zone). In the past 
the specific conditions that allowed threatened species to survive periods of environmental stress may also 
have meant crop predictability, facilitating the transition from life as hunter-gatherers to resident farming 
societies, and the development of population centres (Fjeldsa et al., 1999). In such areas the reserves also 
tend to be small and relatively isolated (Harcourt et al., 2001), and in our analyses these areas tend to be 
those with the most gaps in reserve coverage. 
In areas with high human populations, filling conservation gaps will be difficult and expensive (although not 
unaffordable, see James et al., 1999). Ideally some strictly protected areas should be set aside in every 
region where conservation gaps occur, as reserved areas provide a secure means to conserve habitats 
(Oates, 1999; Bruner et al., 2000). However, in addition to efforts to improve the coverage, location and 
design of protected area networks in Africa, other conservation approaches are also important. Support to 
more area-intensive production systems may reduce the land degradation resulting from inefficient and 
extensive landuse (Tiffen et al., 1994). Other off-reserve conservation approaches involve an increased 
emphasis on ways of revenue sharing and the involvement of local populations in the protection of areas of 
important habitat. Many such experiments are occurring across Africa in the form of village forest reserves, 
community-based wildlife reserves, and the implementation of bye-laws recognizing the legal rights of 
communities to control sacred forests (Hackel, 1999; Hulme and Murphree, 1999; Wily & Mbaya, 2001). 
Although these examples provide hope for the future, human population pressure on important biodiversity 
areas is likely to increase (U Dr, 2001). Current economic patterns indicate that most of the next generation 
of Africans will be subsistence farmers, deriving their fuel wood, meat, medicines and farmland from natural 
resources, which may require the clearing of large areas of forest and woodland for agricultural production. 
The development of efficiently located protected areas and mechanisms to maintain natural habitats in 
farmland areas and the promotion of alternatives to small-scale farming will all be important if the threatened 
mammals of Africa are to survive into the future, and if more mammals are not to join the Red List (IUCN, 
2002) of threatened species.  
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 Fig. 1 Distribution of protected areas and other reserves across sub-Saharan Africa, from the August 2003 
version of the UNEP-WCMC protected area database: wildlife reserves (black) and forest reserves (grey). 




 Fig. 2 Geographical patterns in Africa of all 946 specie, of mammal (top row), aII 197 threatened mammal 
species (second row), all 194 large mammal species (third row), and all 51 threatened large mammal 
species (bottom row) at a one-degree resolution. The second and third columns illustrate gaps in protection 
of mammal species when ill least 25% of a grid cell is protected by wildlife reserves and wildlife and forest 
reserves combined, respectively (grey dots show cells with <25% protection). See text for definition of wildlife 
and forest reserves. 
  
 Table 1 Percentage (and number) of species represented at least once in wildlife and wildlife plus forest reserves' at different thresholds of protection, in comparison 
with random selection (see text for details). Using complementarity to select species in at least one area it would be possible to cover 100% of the species in the 
stated number of grid cells, except in the 99 and 117 grid cells at the 50% threshold, which would cover 97.1% and 99.0% of all mammals. 
 

Table 2 Comparison of areas required to represent threatened mammals species, 1-5 times, with and without consideration of existing wildlife and forest reserves. 
See text for details of the calculation of the near-minimum set of one-degree grid cells required to represent all threatened mammal species on the sub-Saharan 
mainland at least once, twice, three, four and five times. These analyses were repeated considering; already protected grid cells that are defined by 5, 10, 25, 33 
and 50% coverage of individual grid cells; the number of additional grid cell, required to supplement the already protected grid cells are displayed as percentage, of 
the near-minimum set. 
 
 
 
